
4itltt ebtial) I"gizttitaq. GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

CO.Y.FECTlONARIES & NOTIONS.
G. A. MILLER informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

that he keeps constantly on hand a general as-
sortment of GROC,ERIES, Confectionaries, &c., and that
he will try to accommodate his customers with the best.

He also has on hand an assortment of Dry Goods, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, and other goods.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes to )nerita continu-
ance of the same.. _

Dont forget the place, in the old Temperance Hall build
ing. [linntinc,don April 20, 1859.

NEW GOODS ! NEW, GOODS !!

AT

D. P. GIVIN',S. CHEAP ,STORE

D. P. GIVIN has just relurned from Philadelphia, with
the largest and most beautiful assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Ever brought to Huntingdon. Consisting, of the most
fashionable Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen ; Black
and Fancy Silks. all Wool Delaines, (all colors.) Spring Pc-
lains, Braize Delaney, Braizes, all colors; Di:baize, Levi:lla
Cloth, Ducal., Alpacca, Plain and Silk Warp, Printed Ber-
ages, Brilliants, Plain and Colored Ginghams, TALWIIS and
Prints of every description.

Also. a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon, Gimps, Buttons, Braids, Crapes. Ribbons,
Reed and Brass Hoops, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck-
Ties, Stocks, Zepher, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cottn Floss, Tidy Tarn. Sc.

Also, the best and cheapest assortment of Collars and
tindersleve.s in town ; -Barred and Plain Jaconet, Mull Mus-
lin. Swiss, Plain, Figured and dotted Skirts, Belts, Mar-
sailles for Capes, and a vat iety of White Goods too numer-
ous to mention.

A LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT or Bay
State, Waterloo and Wool Shawls, Single and Double
Broth° Shawls. Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, l'estings, bleached and unbleached Mlle-
lins. sheeting and pillow-case Milslins, Nankeen, Ticking,
Checks. Table, Diaper. Crash, Flannels, Sack Flannels,
Canton Flannels, Blankets, &c. Also, a large lot or Silk
and Colored Straw Bonnets, of the latest styles, which
Nvill be sold cheaper than can be bad in Huntingdon.

HATS and CAPS, BOOTS, SIIOES, the largest and cheap-
est assortment in town.

AIU QU EENSWA RE, BUCKETS, CHURNS,
TUBS,BUTT ER BOWLS, BROOMS. BRUSHES, &G. CAR-
PETS' and OIL CLOTH. FISH, SALT. SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually kept in a country
store.

try- old customers, aml as many new ones as can crowd
in, arerespectfullyrequesteil to call and examine my goods,

ta=---Alt kinds of Country ['reduce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the Highest MarketPrices. D. P. G

Ifunting-don, April G. 18,511.

EADY RECKONER.
Ri d A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars
and cents, to which arc added forms of Notes'Bills, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, &c., together with a set of useful tables,
containing rate Of interest fromone dollar to twelve thous-
and, by the single clay, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day, published in 1859. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

THE HUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS, &C.

" She Always Made Home Happy."
So wrote a bereaved and sorrowing house-

hold over the grave of a mother. It was a
touching tribute to one who had well deserved
to bear that sacred name. The simple words
suggest to us a beautiful picture of the life
and character of a true woman in the sphere
for which she is particularly designed and
fitted by Heaven. We know without seeking
the history that she was a successful mother ;

children trained in such a home went forth
in life both shielded and armed for the bat-
tle. Yet when we speak of this a peculiarly
happy home, we do not mean that it was a
home where capricious ivhims were laws, or
where every wish was gratified ; we know
that it was a home where obedience to the
will of the parent was understood and recog-
nized as a first principle, and yet where mu-
tuallove was an all-pervading influence which
led to gentleness and forbearance, and kind,
thoughtful efforts for the comfort and happi-
ness of each member of the dear circle. We
know this, because it is only this combina-
tion that makes a truly happy home. The
lirst of these principles is generally recog-
nized in theory. if not in practice, but the
influence and importance of the last is too
often entirely overlooked. Parents love their
children, but they do not allow their love to
manifest itself in a kindly interest in whitinterests them, in forming little plans for
their amusement, and in seeking as a promi-
nent object their happiness. Very many pa-
rents need to be reminded that they base
something more to do for their children than
merely to provide fur their physical wants,
to educate, (we use the word in its limited
sense,) and to govern them. To talk and
smile pleasantly when one is sad, for the sake
of the child, to play games, to tell stories, to
gaze admiringly on cob houses or pictures on
slates, to sympathize with sorrows, and to
double little joys—all this seems never to
suggest itself to many parents, who are yet
anxiously seeking the best good or their chil-
dren. And thus they lose one element from
their home education which would serve to
make all the others effective in producing the
result they desire. Children crave sympa-
thy, and their hearts are drawn out toward
those who give them what they seek ; chit- !
dren must hare amusement, and those who
try to make them happy will have a peculiar
power over them. We are led to say these
things, because we have of late been impret-
sed with the thought, that a prominent rea-
son why there arc so many dissipated young
men at the present day, is because there are
so few happy homes. If a boy has pleasant
smiles, agreeable occupations, and more than
all, sympathy and companionship at home,
why need he go abroad ? And if he find
none of these there, is it strange that he
seeks them where brilliantly-lighted rooms,
jovial companions and freedom from restraint
invite him away from the dull evening at
home ? Said a young man who had just been
sentenced to the State's prison, "Mother! you
sent me here ! You drove me into the street
when I was a boy, to get rid of my noise and
the troubleol made, and this is the result !"

Parent ! the course Which your boys will
take during the dangerous age between boy-
hood and manhood, depends very much upon
yourselves. If you would save them from
the perils of that period; be daily weaving
that thread of love to home and toyou, which,
though delicate as gossamer, shall yet prove
in the day of temptation a stronger bond than
a chain of iron or a band of Steel. Po you
ask how you shall do this ? Let 42 s reply by
giving a single illustration that will explain
our meaning.

The little boy by your side asks fur a story.
Now, if you take him on your knee, tell him
in a loving way some little talc, and then
send him to his play again, you shall find
that in lose few moments you have gained
a new influence over your child--the little
heart will be nearer to yours after that than
it was before. Illustrations of this kind
mightbe multiplied indefinitely, but one must
suffice. Just such simple, thoughtful acts
like this, adapted to each period of the child's
life, shall hold him true to you and to the
right, when commands may prove all power-
less to restrain. Here lot us not be misun-
derstood. We do not mean-that lie shall al-
ways be dependent upon you for amusement;
rather we would have you .train him to self-
reliance. We only say, Have always a
thoughtful regard for his happiness. Ile
need not see this in you ; it would be better
for him to feel the sunshine without knowing
whence or why it comes, to enjoy the fra-
grance while the flower hidden—for it
might make him selfish to know, that he is
the object of so much thought. We have
only thrown out a few hints on this most im-
portant subject; we have simply sought to
lead you to "think on these things," and in
closing, we would say to parents, Let the
happiness of your children be made- a defi-
nite aim in your home education ; and while
you yet are a parent, and so must counsel
and discipline and control, be at the same
time a friend to be trusted and loved--and
oh, remember how much the whole future of
your children may depend upon the kind,
gentle, loving influence of a happy home.

It is extraordinary how many defects
we can discern in a friend after we have
quarrelled with him. The same remark ap-
plies to woman after she has rejected us.

little girl describes a snake as " a
:Minn that's tail all the way up to the head."

1(I (10 40 HEINTARD
t[l3-1-‘" s \-/

MOSES STROUS,
Will risk the, above sant that he can Sell Goods. to every-
body, at prices to Snit the times. Ms stock I a Leon le-

newed tar SPIaNG and SUMMER, and he invites all to
call and examine themsel

lii; skid: consists of every variety of
LADIES' IMES'S GOODS.

DRY GOODS. OF ALL KINDS.
EA,DY— MADE curriliNG

Such as Sommer Coats, Frock Coats, Dress Ciatts. Jackets
Vests. Pants. &e.

BOOTS and SHOES, HITS and CAT'S, or all sizes, for
old and ymng.

(ifAC1•11;Iti, ofthe best: QUEENSWARE,
uThe public generally are earnestly invited to call Mill

examine my new stock nf Goods, and lie convinced that I
can aCCOInInOIin te With Goods and Prices. all who arc look-
ing nut great bargains.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchang-, for
Goods. MOSES STEW'S.

Iluntinplon. April 6, 1539.

)LANK BOOKS
) Ofany SIM`or pattern not upon (air :shelves ; will tic,

furnished to orderat City prices. Call at
LEW'S' BOOKcC STA STORE,

--x-fEw BOOKS !

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
THE HOUSE: A Ncw POCK ET MANE; T. Of Rural Architec-

ture: or, lhor to Build IN'Ai ngs, Bartic, Stables, and
Out Dwelling:: ot all kinds. With Chapter on Churches
and School-llouses. Price, 50 cents.

THE A EDEN: A Ni:w Po(KET MA:suAt, of Practical Hor-
ticulture: or, HOW to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits. and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Price, cents.

THE FARM: A Ni;v -POCKET 311Nti1T. of Practical Agri-
cul tare; or, How to Cultivate all the Fiehl Crops. 11"ith

*an Ez,ay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.
DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A NEW POCKET MANUAL Or Cattle.

1101'Se, and Sheep lliishandry; or, How to Breed and
Bear the Various 'Tenants of the Darn-yard, etc., etc.
Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO TA.LK: A NEW Pocr: ET 1T.173 CT U. Of Conversation
and Debate, With Directions for Acquiring- a. Grammati-
cal Style, and more than Five Hundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price: 50 cents.

HOW TO BETIAV E: A Ntw POCKIIT MANArt. of Republi-
can Etiquette, au4 Guido to -Orreet, Personal Habits;
with Rules for Debating Societies and Deliberative As-
semblies, etc. Price, 50 cents.

IIOW TO DO BUSINESS: A Nmr PocKEr MANtAr. of
Practical Afinirs and Guide to success in Life; With a
Collection of Business Forms, and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

THE Pltl PSALMIST.
A collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and

Hymns of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
America, For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

piKEs PEAK GOLD!
Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of SPRING

and SUMMER Goods now being received and opened by

FISHER & I' IIIUT TIRIE.
This stock has been selected with great care, and tlie

public are cordially invited to call and examine it.
It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'

Dress Goods, ndi as foil Do Chevre, lobes A'lez, Organ-
dies, Jaeconets, Lawns, Challis,Plain andFigiired Deragcs,
Drape Marets, Plain and Colored Chintzes, French and

Ginghams, Amaranths, Valeuttas, Alpitecas, De
Bage, Prints, &c., &n.

A beautiful assortment of Spring Shawls,
round and =quart corners, all colors. A full stock of La-
dies' Fine Collars. Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as
Collars, Crw.ats, Tics, Stocks, Hosiery. Shirts, Gauze awl

Undershirts, Drawers, &e.
We have a line selection of 'Mantillas,

Dress Trimmings, Fringes. Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gaunt-
lets. Hosiery, llandkerelliefs, Miaow, Floss, Suring
Extension Skirts. Hoops of all kinds, &c.

Also--Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached and
Unbleached 3laslins. all prices; Colored and White ChM-
blies, _Barred and Swiss MuNlins. Tietoria Law is, Nain-
sooks, Tarletoll, and many other articles which comprise
the line of WHITE and DOMESTIC (IOODS. •

French Cloths. Fancy Citssimers, Satinets, dean., Tweeds,
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Lindsey; Confforts, Blank-
ets, &c.

hats, Caps, and Ballets, of every variety
and Style.

A Good Stock of OCERTES, HA TIDWA BE. CrilBENS-
WA ItE. BOOTS and SHOES; WOOD and WILLOW-WARM,
which will he ohl (Many. _ _

We also deal in PLASTER. VISIT, SALT, and all kinds
of GRATIS. and possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by and•. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandise, free, of chm•gc. at the Depots of the Broad Top
and Pennsylvania Railroads.

COMP. O\Ls. COME ALL, and be convinced that the .ifc-
frnpolitan is the place to secure thshionable and desirable
goads, disposed of at the lowest rates.

FISHER & 3I'MURTRIE
Itinitinslon, April 6, 15,19

rrA. MORINO, ! TAILORING !

1?0BERT KLYG,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Most respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon

hat he has removed to one door west ofCat moil's
on hill street. Where he is prepared to make to or-

der.-in The best and most fashionable style, Coats, Vests
ausl Pant 4.

lie also inform, his friends and the public generally,
that ho Las on hand a 'handsome as,ortment of CLOTHS,
CASSIMEIIES, SATINS and TRDIMINGS, which he will
sell al fair prices. Those in want of a good Coat, Pest, or
pair l'ants, will call and examine his stock.

linntingilon, April 6, 1859.r Ni\>%),<.'
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FOR THE 2HJALION! 1!
JUST RECEIVED AND READY FOR SALE,

al 7' airy .Pll S,
JAMES A. BROWN

This arrival of GOOti4 exceeds all others in importance,
Ist. Because it supplies "rre-Peopiewith indivensablc

articles, and many useful inventions which can be found
ONLY in a HARDWARE STORE.

2nd. The Subscriber, purchasing in large quantities from
manufacturers, is enabled to Sell these Goods from

20 TO 100 II;ps, CENT. CHEAPER,
Than they arc usually 011 by other merchants. His stock
includes a complete variety of
BUIEDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, noLLow-SCARE,OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY.VARNISHES: GLASS, CAItItIAO E TR-mm.lN° S,STEEL, IRON, PIIMPS, LEAD PIPE,MOROCCO and LINING SKINS, &c.,
Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to his line of business.

47.5-All orders r ,-;ceire prompt attention.—E4
April dAS..I. BROWN

NEW WATCH & JEWELRY STORE.
J. W. DUTCHER,

TCILVAKER d JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon, vicini-

ty, and surrounding country, that ho
has commenced business in the room =

formerly occupied by Levi Westbrook. 6.

and hopes to receive a share of public ~-Arfar*,
patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the best workman-
like manner.

Ills stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY is of the best.
All of which he will dispose of at reasonable print,:

The public generally. are requested to give him a call
and examine his stock. [March :3, 1559.]

ROMAN
H.ROMAN!

H.ROMAN!
H.ROMAN!

11. ROMAN!
NEW CLOTHING

JUST RECEIVED,
NEW CLOTHING

JUST RECEIVED,
NEW CLOTHING

JUSTRECEIVED,

I:orno :CA
Clothing

Stoi e

3. our
Clothing

April 6, 1559

AIL ROUTE BETWEEN
SPRUCE CREEK AND SPRINGFIELD FUR-

,N.A UP; AND WILLIAMSBURG.— To TEM TRAVELING PUB-
Lie:--liaring purchased the Mail Routes from Spruce
Creek to Williamsburg, and from Williamsburg to Spring-
field Furnace, tpgether with the stock upon said routes,
the subscriber is now prepared to carry passengers from
Spruce Creek to Williamsburg and return daily, and bb-
tween Williamsburg and Springfield Furuace tri-week ly.
Hacks will leave Spruce Creek daily at 1 o'clock,.P. 11.,
(on arrival of thecars,) and Williamsburg daily, (Sundays
excepted,) at 7 o'clock: A. M.

Tyrone City, January 26,1859.-6 mPHILIP HOOVER

k_SCHOOL BOOKS,
Generally in liSe.in the sellools of the County, not on

Land, m in be furni,hed to order, on application at
_ LE il'.18'1100K AXDST.ITIONERY .STORE.

Tj A lIUIIMENT DEED PAPER--
A_ ruled, fur sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

NOTICE TO ALL !! r
The subscriber, who has for more than one year, earl ied

on business in company with Messrs. F. MANDY", 11. GIN.
WHISRIX, and Mr. LAGER, But.n. has this day di..tsoir/y/

partnership with the abort: firm ! All claims against the
01,1 firm will be paid by the snb, criber, and all those
debt& to the prat will pay him.

CL 0 CA.'S, TCHES
and JEWELL' 1' always be repaired. A
good' stock of CLOCKS. '';l-• I WITCHES and JEWELRY
AVM I e kept on hand fib customers who may
favor him with a call.

JOSI,PI/ REMGErt
IlnntingQnn, March 2, 1859
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00K. BINDING.
Old Books. Magazines, or publications of anykind,

bound to order. if left at
LEWIS' BOOK d STA TIONERY STORE.

QT. VINCENT AND 4TISITATION
L. 7 MANUALS. Tor sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

BOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market

square, Huntingdon, Pa. (0ct284

JRRICKER'S Mammoth Store is the
. place to get the werth ofyour money, in Dry Goods,

Hardware, Groceries, &c., &c.

- - -inI))UTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers,
great variety, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

ROCERIES, &c., &C.—Call at the
ijr" cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-
try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. Met2sO
pLAsTING POWDER and S.:U.ETY-

,O FUSE, for sale low, at the hardware Store of
JAS. A..T;ROWN.

y-ARNI.SII I VARHNIS!!
ALL KINDS, warranted good, for sale at

.111ZOWN'S'Ilard ware Store,
April 2S. 155S—tf. Huntingdon, Pa

T,OLDIES, ATTENTION !--- -My assort-
ment of beautiful 'these goods is now open, and ready

for inspection. Every article of dress you any desire, can
be found nt my store. D. P. GM N.

).,,..__
.

SILK BONNETS, latest styles, in great
variety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of

1). P. GWIN.

CILOAKS, TALMAS, RIG OLETTES,
ictorinesln~l Ilcnd Dresses RV! SOW at prices, which

defy competition, by FISHER. &

MUSICAL rYSTRUMENTS
of any kind, will be furnished to orderat lowest

City Cash Prices.
Violin awl Guitar strings, Bridges, Keys, Rosin, &e., Sc.

Also—lnstruotion Rooks for the Piano, :41e:ix:eon, Violin,
.Cc., for sale at

LEW:IS' BOOR: ST.I77OII:ERr ..1111:.S7C STORE.

HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS.
Presbyterian. liaptistcopal, Lutheran, Metho-

ihst and German Reformed. for sale at
LEWIS' BOOR-. STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

eIUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Givin's
that) can ho bad in town. Call and ,ee them

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRA-
TED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

New Styles—Prices ftoni $5O to $125. Extra
Charge of ::;5 for *Hemmers.

405 Broadway, New York.
730 Chestnut street, - Philadelphia.

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased from
the store, requiring no re-winding of thread; they Hem,
Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior style, finishing each
seam by their own operation, without recourse to the
hand-needle, as is required by other machines. They will
do better and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even
if she works for one cent an hour, and are, unquestionably,
the best Machines in the market for family sewing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of management,
and adaptation to all varieties of familysewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility, and without
special adjustment.

As evidence cf the unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the Gnovna & BAKER SEWING 11IneFIINE COMPANY
beg leave to respectfully refer to the the following

TESTIMONIALS.
"Having had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in my

family for nearly a year and a-half, I take pleasure in
commending it as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is designed—Family Sewing."—Mrs. Joshua
Leavitt, wife ofRev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor of Y. Indepen-
dent.

"I confess myself delighted. with your Sewing Machine,
which has been in mytinnily for many months. It lies
always been ready for duty, requiring no adjustment; and
is easily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."—Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr. Strickland, Editor of N. r.
Christian Advocate.

"After trying several different good machines, I pre-
ferred yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect
ease with which it is managed, as well as the strength and
durability of the seam. After long experience, I feel com-
petent to speak in this manner, and to confidently recom-
mend it for every variety of family sewing."—Nrs. E.
B. Spooner, wife of the Editor ofBrooklyn Star.

" I have used a GROVER & 13.uten Sewing Machine for
two years, and have Soma it adapted .to all kinds of fam-
ily sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have
been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The
Machine is easily kept in order, and easily used."—Mrs.
A. B. Whipple, wife of Rec. Geo. 111/4ipple, Ness rgrE

"Tour Sewing Machine has been in use in myfamily
the past two years, and the ladies request me to give you
their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness, as well as la-
bor-saving qualities in the performance of family and
household sewing.--Robcrt Boorman, 21-ezu

"For several months we have used. Grover & Baker's
Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that ev-
ery lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
done, would'be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable 'iron needle-women,' whose com-
bined qualities of beauty, strength and simplicity, are in-

-1{: Morris, liallghter Of GM. Geo. P. Morris,
Editor of the Home .Idurnal.

Extract of a letter from Taos. It. LEAVITT, Esq., an
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney, New South
Wales, dated January 12, 1S58:

"I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1852, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewingdone with
one of Grover& Baker's Machines, and a single seam of that
has ontstood all the double seams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine."

"If Homer could be called up from his murky lades, he
would sing the advent of Grover & Baker as a more be-
nignant miracle 'of art than was ever Vnlcan's smithy.
He would denounce nridnightshirt•nraking as •the direful
spring of woes minumbered.'"—rtqc. North.

'I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machines have more than sustained my expecta-
tion. After trying and returning others, I have three of
them in operation in my different places, and, after four
years' trial, have no fault to find."--.T. H. Hammond, Sen-
ator of &nth C.'ar•olina.

"My wife has had one of Grover & Baker's Family Sew-
ing 'Machines for sonic time, and I our satisfied it is one of
the best labor-saving machines that has been invented. I
take much pleasure inn recommending it to the public."—
J. C.'. Harris, Gorerhrm•of Tennessee. .

" It is a beautiful thing, and pints everybody into an ex-
citement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I should in-
sist upon Saints Grover• and Baker having an eternal holi-
day in copula-moral -hill of their good deeds for humanity."
—eassiw if. Clay.

"I think it by far the best patent in use. This mad, in ,

can be adapted front the finest cambric to the. heaviest cas-
simere. It sews stronger, -flutter, and more beautifully
titan one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced.
money could not buy it.--Mrs. J. G. Ih•ntnn.Nashville, Tenn.
"It is speedy., very neat, and durable in its work; is ea-

sily mnlerstood and kept in repair. I earnestly recom-
mend this Machine to all my acquaintances and others."-,;i,
.Mrs% M. A. Forrest. ..inmphis, Tenn.

"We tired this Machine to work to our satisfaction. arid
with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we believe the
Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing Machine in use:'—
Deary Brothers. Allisnnia, Tenn.

"If used exclusively for family purposes, with ordinary
careI Ntitt wager they \c ill last one 'threescore years and
ten,' and never get out of 11.x.''—John 12:r51.-ine, Nashrille.
Tenn.

"Thaw bail yoiir Machine fu• several weeks, and am
perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best and
beautiful that ever was made."—Naggic Aiiaison, ...Yitat-
rine. Tenn.
; I m:o my 3rachitm upon coats, dressmaking. and fine

linen stitching. and the work is admirable—farbetter titan
the best hand-sewing., or any other machine 1 have ever
seen:'—Lucy Thr,ra pm?, Nashville, 2l nn.

I rind the work thestrongest and most beautiful T have
el-er seen. made either by hand or machine, and regard the
Grover i.̀ .7 Baker Machine as one ofthe greatest blessings to
our sex:'—Mrs. Taylor, Kos/wale. !Pim.

‘• 1 have one of Grover S: Baker's Sewing Machines in
use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can confidently
rvennunciol it to all persons in want of a machine."—U.
Thoinl~. Nit.deril le, l'enn.
"I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the Gro-

ver Baker Sewing Machines. 1 have used one on almo,t
every description of work for months. and find it much
stronger and better in every respect than work Ilene I
hand."—Mrs. D. W. 117weler. Nashville, Tenn.
"I would be unwilling. to dispose of my Grover & Baker

Machine for a large amount. could I not replace it again at
pleasure."—lirs, IL G. &ry!, .iVashville, Tenn.

"Our two machines. purchased front you, do the work
of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure t•oro:omend
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be the best in use."

Sti/totan &Co., Menkpliis, Tenn.
°•The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine works admirably.

I think the stitch and work tar superior to that of any
Sewing Machine I ever saw. On tine work, I think the
Machine would be hard to beat."—J. II: Davie, ifrntpras,
Tenn.

" I find the Machine easily managed, very dnralde, and
take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish conve-
nience, economy, and ideasure.--Nrs. F. Titus, Memphis,
re)7l7.

" The Grover C Baker Sewing 717acliines have given such
satisfaction that we cheerfullyrecommend them t‘, all who
wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. It executes
work with much care and speed. and more finely than any
other machine I have seen."--.21h-s. R. 11. Mitchell; Mein-
-2)111*.q. Tenn.

—I am happy to give my testimony in favor -of Grover
4- 'Baker's Sewing Machine, and of the perfect satisfaction
it gives in every respect. It sews neatly. and is by no
means complicated, and I prefer it to all others I have
seen.'.—Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A. M. Bryan, Menu)l4(s,
70117.

" It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Machine
works well: and I do not hesitate to recommend it as po:-
sessing all the advantages you claim for it. My wife is
very much pleased withit, and we take pleasure in certi-
fying to this effect."—R. C. Brinkley. Memphis, Tenn.

"lt gives me pleasure to find the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving so much satisfaction. I have it in
constant use, and find it all that could he desired. It is
the most simple and durable machine in use. and I heart-
ily recommend It."—F. M. White, _Memphis, .Than.

"having seen, examined, and used many other kinds of
Sewing Machines, I feel free to say, that the Grover 4; Ba-
ker Machines are far superior to all others iit use."—.2ll.
Francins .C'ettz. Nashville, Torn.

c•I consider mySewing Machine invaluable, and would
not take five times its cost, if I could notsupply its place.
With it I can do all myfamily sewing inaboutone-fourth
the time I could with my hands."—M. J. Scntt,
Tcun.

413 P BEND POR A CIRCULAR. "WAX
A LOCAL AGENT WANTED
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pAPER ! PAPER ! !

Noto, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a
good assortment for sale by the ream: half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW WOK S; STATIONERY STORE-

I)LEASE YOUR CIRLDREN
Call at LEWIS' NEW BooN sTottn, where yon will

find a choice selection of new and interesting books for
children.

WILLIAM AFRICA
HAS AGAIN COMMENCED THE

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE,

His old customers and the public generally, will give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20, ISSS.]

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING! ! Keep
yourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN S.: CO'S Cheap

Clothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Tfunting.lon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (0c28.)

OSGOOD'S Series of School Books,For sale at
LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

OOKS FOR EVERYBODY 1
A largo assortment of the most popular and inter-

esting books of the day, justreceived and for sale at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK .5: STATIONERY STORE.

ENEWING HIS STOCK.
Call at S. S. SMITH'S GROCERY for everything

.resli and good.

CIUGAR, from 9 to 15 cents, at
S. s. GROCERY

ROCERIES,
kji- Of the beet, always ready for customers, at

J. BRILIcER'S MAIIDIOTIL STORE

'DOUGLASS & SEIERWOOD'S Pat-ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by
FISHERS 31eMURTRIE.

_I-CIITI:11:3r 1
OnarS, &c., Tery cheap atA !3,14itzt!)=21,t7,

D. P. GWIN'S.

TNKS.
- A superior article of writing 'lnks for sale atLEIVLS' BOOK A2cD S2'.427ONERY STORE.

ALMANACS FOR 1859,
For sale at

LI CIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

fILOTHING large stock on handl‘_) at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-
arnine goods and prices. (oet2B.)''

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING! AND DRAWING PATZR,White and Colored Card Paper,

For sale at
LEWIS' BOOK rt STATIONERY STORE.

•IJITARS, VIOLINS, Bows, Screws,131. Bridges, Strings, Rosin, &c., &c.,‘for sale at
Lrwrs' 1300s, StwrIONTRY AND MUSIC STORE.

, Lead, Caps, ,Powder and :Crams
Fjags, for sale at the Hardware Etore of

JAMES. A. BROWN-.

PROFESSIONAL er, BUSINESS CARDS

JAINIEs M. GREEN,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer, Hun-

tingdon, Pa.

iv- MEGAIIAN & CO.,
• Miners and Dealers in Broad Top Coal. B. L.

Megahan, General Agent, McConnellstown, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

"fiAVID BLAIR,
Miner and Shipper of Broad Top Coal. Office Hun-

tingdon Pa.

LVANS, WALSH. & CO., -Miners and
4 Dealers in Broad Top Coal.

Mee, Huntingdon, Pa.

H- K. NEFF, N. P., offers his profes-
sional services to the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity. Office, IEII street, opposite Dr. Lucien's.

A. MILLER,
‘_A Dealer in Groceries, Confectionaries, sc.. Sc

fl GOUTS,
e Proprietor of the Mansion House.

DR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. °lnce on Hill street, one dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 23, '55.

S. MILLER,C• Proprietor of the Jackson Rouse

W & 11. WILLIAMS,
Proprietors of the Franklin House

Q S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, Alec
cines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, Sze. Also—Gro-

ceries, Confectioneries, &c., Huntingdon, Pm
JOilz; SCOTT I=

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingi, lon, Oct. 17, 1853.

ill. LE WIS,
Dealer in Books, Stationery and Musical Instru-

ments, Huntingdon, Pa.

T W. DUTCHER,
Watchmaker and repairer, and dealer in Watches

Ulocics, Jewelry, Iluntingdon, Pa.

ALLISON :MILLER, DENTIST,
_Lu. 'Huntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1557.

It T. A.. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon conoy, Pa

November 11. 1857.

1) P. G WIN,
P. Dealer in Dry Goods, G roceries, liard ware, Qneens-

are, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Se.

TAMES BRICKER,
ty Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardwaro, Groceries, Queens-
ware, Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes, Sc.,

ty
NCUNNINGHAM & mto..

Founders, Iluntiugdon, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
ejl Dealer in hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &c., "Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

°SDeaillelr SinBDir llytaSGoods, ''Ready Made Clothing, Gro-
ceries, Boots and Shoes. Hats and Caps, etr.

•

ROMAN,T
ik„, Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,

Boots Shoes, &c.

JACOBS,
) Dealer in Pry Goods, Beady Made (Tithing, Grocer-

ies, Queensware, &c. &c.

IMGUTMAN & CO., Dealers in Ready
0 made Clothing. Huntingdon, Pn.

11I0I1EIT1t1E, Dealers in
Dry Goods, Grain, Re., Hunt

Tl''.V I AVEsTBROOK,
/ Dealer in Gentlemen's. Ladies' and ltli,ses" Deets

Slows, Gaiters, Nemec° Ler. eta.

.JOSEPH REIG GER,
izwatchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jew
c ry, &c.

31. AV11,141,:-VMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble ninnineturer

O\\TEN BOAI`,
rriags. an l Waggnn Manelac 1 ure'

I.MPSON ME( ,PA ITAN & CO., Miners
and-Dealers in Broad Top Coal, McCunnellstown,

Huntingdon comity, Pa.

J-OHN F. ItAIIITAIY, County Surveyor,
Huntingdon, Pa. °like on 11111 street, one door -east

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
ItITERENcms---L T. -Watson, Philadelphia; T. P. te•die,

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles INlickley, -Rough and
Ready Furnace, Tlon..Tiinathan AFWillianis.

opit-lAm) LANG )ON, -Miner and
Dealer ia Broad Top Coal, 'Hopewell, Iledna-,3 cram.

ty. Pa. [Nov. 3, 'SS.

t LEXAN Dlll A BREtvEitV.
JSENIIERG k CONNOR, are prop:wed to furni,b.

orders for ALE, promptly. Addiez ,B Isenberg k Connor,
Alexandria, Iluuting.lon county. [Dee. 8, 1858.]

A.LINIMERMAN & CO.,Mincrs and Deal-
j...ers hi Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, Hantingdou co.,
Penna. . [Nov. 3, IssB,

i 0" .' COUNTRY DEALERS can
,

ek'• ' - lmy CLOTHING from inc in Huntingdon at
.4. WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the
cities, as I have a wholesale store in Philadelphia.

Huntingdon, April 14, 1858. 11. ROMAN.

TIARDWAREA Large Stuck, just received, and Du* sale at
ex' EIVS 3 All MOTH, STOR E

DRY G OODS t.-A fine assortment on
hand for the accommodation of customers, at ItEN.7-

JACOBS' Chettp Corms.," Market Square. ((ler2S

cTONH-WARE at S. S. Smith's aro-
cern 20 per cent. cheaper than any other place in

!NE

r mA 111. JOT.FI STOLi 14:
_I. Is the place for 'Latest Styles of Ladie.s' Dress Goods

GROCEItiES •Of all hinds ::t .':'lllol.lS'elleap Store

1141YERYBODY BUYS AT
BRICKER'S.

. . .

BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S

Blacksmiths buy at
Carpenters buy at -
-Builders buy at
Saddlers buy at
Shoemakers buy ;a
Cabinetmakers buy ut
Farmers buy at
liousekeepers buy at

pU.ILDE S
,P Are regnest.il to call nud examine the Hardware,
at BRICKER:4 MA:1010TH. STORE.

WI A.LEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Reed Skirts, for mile at the Cheap Store of

D. P. GWIN.

Jop_OOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the large: t stock ever brought to town, are sellingvery cheap at PISIIEIt & ItcMURTRIVS.

T IVERY STABLE.-
Me undersigned would announce to the people of

Huntingdon. and the rest of mankind. that
helms purchased the entire Livery Stock or 7,
Wm. Williams, and 19 nor prepared to acedm-
modate all WllO may give him a call. His
stock of Ifor,es, Carriages. &e., are complete kir the ac-
commodation of the public, at reioonable prices.

P. 3IcATEET:„ Agent.
thin n i..l)c.c•.l)c.c. 29, 1.85 S

Fon EvEßyßony

I AMES BRICK ER

TRY TIM NEW STORE,

THE BEST
SUGAR. and MOLASSES.
COFFEE, TEA and. CHOCOLATE.
FLOUR. FISH, SALT and VINEGAR.CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO.SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every oilier article usually found in a Urocer• Store
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

Paints'Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpenline,Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,
BEST WINE :Lad BRANDY for medical purposes.ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles.too numerous to mention,
The public generally will please call and examine for

themselves and main my prices.
S. S. SMITH.

. Huntingdon, May 2.5, 1858.

.j.i.i.ADIES DRESS-GMW.-7--
A splendid assortment at STIZOITS' Cheap Stor.p in

larket Sqnare. [March :31,1858.

CLOTHING 1.A new arrival for Spring and Summer, at STROUSCheap Store. Call anti be fitted. [March 31, 1858.

BENJ. JACOBS' Store

'lOl L BUCKETS and Shovels,
ft,/ r.r sale by JAMES A. BROWN

1). It GWIN'S

TAMESPRESS GOODS.—A splen-
i did msortmont now on hand, at

ADIES COLLARS—Newest Styles-1
_4l in great variety at the'ISIETIZOPOLITAN."I-

GREATEST'... _

-

_._ 91HE VARIETY- of the
L richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, canal ways be found at the fashionable store of '

MUER & '3IcIII.IIITRIE.
On Hill Sired opposite Carman's Sto•e.

(TOME ONE-COME ALL, -/ To the Cheap Store of M. STROUS, and examine his
New Goods and Prices. [March 31.1858,

MBER!
For sale at

()TS, SHOES,-HATS and CAPS,the largest stock ever brought to town, are sellingvery cheap, by FISHER & 31c3IURTRIE.

fIOUNTRY 'PRODUCE
Received in exchange for New Ono4 -Is'at M. STROUS,

Store. [Mardi 31, 185S.
IQUOII6, of the best, for iViedieillal4 purposes, at S. S. SMITH'S.
LASS Preserving Jars, iii;fkretkt sizes 4T for ,=ale cheap, by FISHER & W3IVRTArrt...

IS YOU WANT TO BB CLOTHED;
Call at thostore of BENJ. JACOBS.

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
ONLY $22 50 PER. QUARTER..

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
M. McN. WALSH', Principal,

Prof. of Languages and Philosophy,
eIIAS. S. JOSLIN, A. M..

Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
JAMES W. HUGHES,

Prof.'of Mathematics.
BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,

Adjunct .Prof. of Mathematics.
aEO. W. LINTON,

Prof. of Focal Music.
Mrs. M.McN. WALSH, Preceptress,

Teacher of Botany, history, Beading, etc.
Miss E. M. FATILICNER,

Teacher of Penis Work, Painting, Drawing, etc.-
Miss D. L. STANLEY, -

Teacher of Piano Music, Trum Fruit, Flowers, et e-:
Mrs. Dn. DARWIN,

Teacher of English Branches.
Miss 3. M. WALSH,

Teacher of Primary English.
The recent success of this School is extraordinary. Et

sidesbeing the cheapestone of thekind ever established.,
this Institution is now the largest In this section of the-
State. All branches are taught, and Students of all ages,
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board'
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English,
are only $22.50 per quarter. ..Students can enterwhenever
they wish. For other information address John D. Walsh,
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa. Del6-t{.]

riIHE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
1 BLAST AGAIN !—The subscribers take this method'

61 informing their friends and the public generally, that

I:::.,.—_tler 3vr ,l atan uar r eeb nuoilltv Inhesuficc uenstalf nugdoop or eira Ftluonn,-to„ and are prepared to furnish Castings otorr ift 4„„„1. every description, of best quality arid
workmanship, noshort notice, and on

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter-
Plough. This plough took the first premitim at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be bent—together
with the Keystone,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. Nre•
have on hand anare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Mee stoves fur wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNMNOITA3I & BRO.Huntingdon, April 30,1800.

MARBLE YARD. The undersignea
would respectfully call the attention of thecitizens

of lluntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern 'Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro,
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

lhulding Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will befnrnislieeto order.
W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-

manship equal to any in the country. at a lair price. Call
and see. before you purchase elsewhere. 'Shop on Hill
street. Huntingdon, Pa.

W3l. WILLIAMS
Huntingdon, flap 16, 1555

11.1Er1HUNT NG1)ON AllLL.—The
undersigned owners of the Huntingdon Mill inform

thefarmers and the public generally that they now have
their new mill in running order, with all the modern im-
Prevenient,: in the Water Wheels and Machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jonval Turbine
Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages of water, and
during the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand for sale at
all times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, end
Stuffs; and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return load, or they can be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notiee, an equal quantity of Flour
and Bran, or chopped feed.

they smut machine is of improved manufacture. and
they will insure a "a fall tarp out" of superior quality to
every bushel of grain left at their mill

Huntingdon, Dec. 8, 18511
31cMUICTRIE

-1A lA, t the CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN & CO.. if you mtnit a good article of

Clothing.. Store room 1U I,ong's• new building. in the Dia-
mond, 111111 ting,don. Sept. 9, 1857.

PLENDID RAC( C.!AIZPET for 371-2 o
K.) per yaid, at the cheap Store of

-FISHER & MOW

°YEECOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
Ulan elsewhere. nt

Oct.l, It. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

OONFECTIONERIES of the very best
VI Call at LLER'S.

T4ADili's' DRESS OODS, rich. styles,
and cry cheap, at D. P. (MIN'S.

TTATS AND CAPS---A fine assortment
r,ENJ. JACOBS' Store.

111ISH—jost received, and for sale at theg Cheap Grocery of G. A. MILLER.

Iv(BFI ENG COLLAR
_i_ styles, just received by

—handsome
I•7S.TIER S 7.Ic3II3RTRIE

UL Y PRODUCE?
Taken in exchange for OnoilB, nt

J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

pooTs and SHOES, the largest and
p elwopest zwsortmentin ton 11; at

D. P. GWIN'S

GUTN A N &

Are selling CLOTHING eNceedingly low prices.—
Call and scr. plarch 1858.

ASplendid Line of Dress (roods—em-
bracing Robes of all hinds. Berscrs, Chate3 8, Lawns

Cold Brilliants., Chintzes, &c., eau be found itt. the "Mo.
tropolitan."
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